SUPPLEMENTARY METHODS

Construction of strains and plasmids
Additional details of strains, plasmids, and oligonucleotides are provided in the Tables S1 and S2 and Fig.   S1 . Strains and plasmids have been submitted to Addgene for distribution. Note that strains generated in replicate transduction and transformation experiments were given different strain numbers and had the same strain number but had a different numbered suffix (e.g. #1, #2 and #3) depending on whether they were generated on different days or the same day respectively. The plasmid origin and terminators were obtained from the pZ system (1). The kanamycin resistance gene with flanking FRT sites was obtained from pKD13 (2) . The genes for monomeric CFP and YFP (cfp and yfp respectively) were obtained from R.
Tsien (University of California, San Diego). The PT7 promoter, T7 10 sequence and T7 terminator were obtained from pHL32 (3) and sgrS was PCR amplified from MG1655 genomic DNA. The PT7 promoter with lac operator sequence was synthesized by PCR using oligonucleotides pt7lacoidaatf and pt7lacoidxmar (Table S2 ). The dam, oxyR and sgrS genes were deleted using the lambda Red method (2) creating strains HL444, HL372and HL752 respectively with the kanamycin resistance gene in place of these genes. The antibiotic resistance gene and hence the deletion was then moved to reporter strains by bacteriophage P1 transduction (2). MG1655, which was the recipient strain for the transduction and transformation experiments, has several restriction-modification (RM) systems (4) . It contains a type I RM system (EcoKI system) and type IV RM systems (McrA, McrBC and Mrr). MC4100, which was the donor strain for the transduction and transformation experiments, has the same RM systems as MG1655 except McrA (5), which is a 5-methylcytosine DNA binding protein that is involved in cleaving methylated bacteriophage lambda DNA.
Bacteriophage P1, which was used in the transduction experiments, has a type III RM system (6) .
DNA from randomly selected OFF and ON colonies that were generated by the transduction and transformation experiments were sequenced to confirm HGT and that there were no differences in the agn43 region.
Colony measurements to determine the percentage of OFF and ON colonies
Colonies were visualized with bright field (with phase condenser annulus 3) and fluorescence using a Nikon TE2000E inverted microscope with 4 × objective, X-cite 120PC lamp (Exfo) and images were captured using a Pixus 1024 CCD camera (Princeton Instruments) and Metamorph 7.0 imaging software (Molecular Devices). Excitation filter/dichroic mirror/emission filter sets were 436 ± 10 nm/455 nm/480 ± 20 nm (CFP) and 500 ± 10 nm/515 nm/535 ± 15 nm (YFP) (7) .
Images of colonies were initially scored as OFF, ON or mixed by two observers. Scoring was based on the estimated percentage of area in each colony having ON and OFF cells, which could be clearly distinguished in colonies because they had very different levels of fluorescence. ON colonies had >70% ON cells, OFF colonies had >70% OFF cells and mixed colonies had <70% OFF and ON cells (Fig. S4A) . Because the difference in the OFF and ON colonies were usually very clear there was high concordance in the scoring by two observers: 97.7% agreement in three biological replicates for the transduction experiments and 98.4% agreement in two biological replicates for the transformation experiments. Most OFF colonies also had a distinct "fringe" around the periphery which distinguished them from ON colonies (Fig. S4B) . Because of the high concordance in scoring between observers only one scorer was used for subsequent experiments. 
General protocol for bacteriophage P1 transduction
General protocol for transformation
Recipient cells with the pKD46 plasmid were grown overnight in LB media with 100 µg·mL -1 ampicillin at Transformations were performed by mixing recipient cells, PCR product purified using the QIAquick gel extraction, QIAquick PCR purification or QIAquick nucleotide removal kits (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and 10% glycerol (the latter was added to make a final volume of 42 µL). Cells and reagents were all ice cold and inserted into a pre-chilled electroporation cuvette with 0.1 cm gap. The mix was stored on ice until electroporation. Electroporation was performed using the Bio-Rad MicroPulser with Ec1 setting for E. coli (single 1.80 kV pulse for 0.1 cm cuvette). One mL of room temperature SOC media (0.5% w/v yeast extract, 2% w/v tryptone, 10 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 20 mM MgSO4 and 20 mM glucose) was added immediately after electroporation and then the resuspended cells were removed from the cuvette and placed into a 1. 
Flow cytometry to measure OFF and ON expression in single cells
We evaluated whether flow cytometry, which can measure fluorescence in single cells, could be used as an alternative to the colony counting method.
Our first experiments simply examined whether we could distinguish: The flow cytometry measurements showed low CFP and YFP fluorescence levels in the donor strain, which was expected because it does not have either of the fluorescent reporter genes (Fig. S3A) . The recipient strain had low CFP and high YFP fluorescence levels, which is consistent with it having no cfp gene and constitutive transcription of yfp (Fig. S3A) had primarily low CFP fluorescence levels consistent with the OFF state and YFP fluorescence levels that were much higher than in the donor cell (indicating transcription of yfp) (Fig. S3B) . The YFP fluorescence levels (and also to some extent the OFF CFP fluorescence levels) in the wild-type recipient cells transduced with unmethylated donor phage were lower than when transduced with methylated donor phage; the reasons for this difference are not known and they did not occur in subsequent experiments. Together the results demonstrate that flow cytometry is able to distinguish (i) CFP and YFP fluorescence; (ii) OFF and ON CFP fluorescence states; and (iii) the presence and absence of constitutive YFP expression in recipient and donor strains respectively.
Optimization of flow cytometry protocol for transduction experiments
Having established that flow cytometry could distinguish OFF and ON CFP expression and distinguish CFP and YFP expression we sought to determine whether we could measure the percentage of successfully transduced cells with methylated and unmethylated donor DNA (with ON and OFF expression respectively), and if not, to optimize the protocol to do so.
In the first set of experiments the transduction protocol was the same as the general protocol described above with wild-type recipient cells (HL5786) and donor phage (HL23 and HL24) except that following transduction the cell pellet was resuspended in 500 µL of sodium citrate-2x YT media mix. We inoculated 50 µL of the 500 µL of resuspended transduced cells into 10 mL LB media with 17 µg·mL In contrast to the flow cytometry measurements, colony counting was able to be used to determine the percentage of OFF and ON cells (from the percentage of ON and OFF colonies) arising from the above transductions. We found that transduction of the unmethylated DNA donor phage into the wild-type recipient strain (generating HL6715) resulted in 67.9 ± 25.3%, 0.0 ± 0.0% and 32.1 ± 25.3% of colonies that were OFF, ON and mixed respectively (n = 13). In contrast, transduction of methylated DNA donor phage into the wild-type recipient strain (generating HL6716) resulted in 11.7 ± 1.2%, 71.6 ± 10.8% and 16.8 ± 4.6% of colonies that were OFF, ON and mixed respectively (n = 77). While the numbers of colonies were relatively small they were sufficient to rule out the possibility that the transduction had failed. Furthermore, it demonstrated that a low number of successful transductions could be detected by the colony counting method but not by the flow cytometry protocol. We concluded that under the conditions of the experiment, seven hours was insufficient time to increase the population of successfully transduced cells through antibiotic selection and growth so that they could be measured and to decrease the population of recipient cells which had not been successfully transduced so that they were not counted as OFF expression cells.
In a second set of experiments we made the following changes: (i) increased the concentration of antibiotics to the levels used in the plates to increase selection against the non-transduced recipient cells (34 µg·mL Transduction of the methylated DNA donor phage into the wild-type recipient strain (generating HL6719) resulted in 13.9 ± 1.0%, 60.2 ± 0.4% and 25.9 ± 1.4% of colonies that were OFF, ON and mixed respectively (n = 730).
In the third set of experiments we made two further changes to the protocol: (i) the cell density of the culture was increased by inoculating 100 µL of the 500 µL of resuspended transduced cells into 5 mL instead of These experiments were otherwise the same as the previous sets of experiments except the remaining 400 µL of resuspended transduced cells was centrifuged at 16,100 RCF for 1 min, the supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 100 µL LB and plated.
With this new protocol we were able to distinguish OFF and ON expression states and to distinguish the effects of transducing methylated and unmethylated donor DNA by flow cytometry. Transduction of wildtype recipient cells with unmethylated DNA donor phage resulted in cells (HL6720 and HL6744) that predominantly had low CFP fluorescence levels, consistent with the OFF state (Fig. S3E) , and a small fraction of cells with higher fluorescence levels, consistent with the ON state (which are difficult to see in the histograms because they are a small fraction of the population). Transduction of wild-type recipient cells with methylated DNA donor phage resulted in cells (HL6721 and HL6745) that had two distinct levels of CFP expression (Fig. S3F) , consistent with the OFF and ON expression states. All cells had YFP expression indicating they were derived from recipient cells and were not donor cell carry-through ( The percentage of OFF cells measured by flow cytometry was compared to that obtained by plating and colony counting (Fig. S3G) . Note: the two protocols are comparing measurements for the same transduction experiments. Most of the mixed colonies arising from transduction are believed to be due to switching from ON to OFF during the growth of colonies on the plate (see main text) therefore in one of the plots mixed colonies were not considered to be OFF colonies (left, Fig. S3G ). This plot showed that the percentage of OFF cells is much greater when measured by flow cytometry instead of colony counting (Fig.   S3G ). Even if mixed colonies are categorized as OFF colonies, the percentage of OFF colonies measured by flow cytometry is greater than measured by colony counting (right, Fig. S3G) . Furthermore, the percentage of OFF cells measured by flow cytometry was much more variable (Fig. S3F, G) . (Fig. S5A, B) . This set of cultures is termed the "Sampling Protocol" because they were sampled every 40 minutes. After the completion of the experiment the percentage of OFF and ON cells was measured by flow cytometry (Fig. S5C) .
Exponential growth, which is a linear function on a plot with a logarithmic y-axis and linear x-axis occurred in the range of A600nm values from ~3 × 10 -2 to ~3 × 10 -1 (grey shaded area in Fig. S5A ). Therefore an exponential fit was only performed on measurements that fell within this range, which was 80 to 160 minutes for the OFF colony cultures and 120 to 200 minutes for the ON colony cultures. This subset of the data that was fitted to an exponential function is shown in Fig. S5B . To make it easier to visually compare the slopes we overlaid them by subtracting the period before they entered exponential growth; this corrected time therefore begins at zero for both OFF and ON cultures. It should be noted that the ~40 minute time delay observed in the ON cultures before exponential growth occurred was believed to be due to technical errors in the measurements of the first few time points and this was confirmed in subsequent experiments.
The data was fitted to an exponential equation (A600nm = a·e -k·time ) by a nonlinear least squares method with bisquare weighting using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm in Matlab (R2013a, Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). The constant k from this equation specifies the slope of the fit, a is the A600nm at the beginning of the exponential growth, and loge(2)/k is the doubling time. These fits yielded an average doubling time of 24.3 ± 1.2 minutes for the OFF cultures and 32.1 ± 5.5 minutes for the ON cultures. The relatively large error for the ON cultures is due to the different percentages of ON cells in the ON cultures, which ranged from >80% to ~50% in the final measurements (Fig. S5C) . The percentage of ON cells in all the cultures derived from ON colonies decreased from the initial measurements to the final measurement 4 hours later, which is consistent with the faster growth rate of the OFF cells (i.e. shorter doubling time).
We also performed a "Continuous Protocol", where the culture was grown for an extended period without regular sampling that might have decreased the growth rate for the Sampling Protocol. Five single colonies that were primarily ON (HL6487) and five single colonies that were primarily OFF (HL6486) were identified by fluorescence microscopy and inoculated into 5 mL of LB with 34 µg·mL -1 chloramphenicol and 50 µg·mL . The initial densities were confirmed by measuring them and samples were also measured by flow cytometry to determine the initial percentage of ON cells (Fig. S5D,   E ). The diluted cultures were grown for 100 minutes at 37 o C with 200 rpm shaking and then the final A600nm and the percentage of ON cells were measured by flow cytometry (Fig. S5D, E) . The doubling time was calculated by the formula: Doubling time = 100·loge(2)/loge(Final A600nm/Initial A600nm).
The percentages of ON cells in cultures derived from ON colonies were variable and some of the cultures had a low percentage of ON cells after the initial growth period (Fig. S5D) . We selected cultures with ~70%
or greater ON cells (indicated by horizontal dash line) to determine the average doubling rate of cells in the ON expression state. We found the average doubling rates to be 25.44 ± 0.24 minutes (n = 5) for the OFF cultures and 29.18 ± 0.22 minutes (n = 3) for the ON cultures (Fig. S5E) . The latter was considered to be an underestimate of the doubling time for ON cells because these cultures contained some OFF cells with shorter doubling times. We therefore plotted the doubling times for all cultures in the experiments as a function of percent ON cells (Fig. S5F) 
SgrS streak plate protocol and measurements
For the preliminary streak plate experiments (Fig. S6) , frozen culture was diluted 1/100 in 1× M9 minimal media (without any carbon source) and this dilution was used for streaking on the appropriate plate (see below). The dilution was performed to decrease the amount of LB media present in the frozen cultures which can provide alternate carbon sources for cells on M9 minimal media with glucose. We also found that hours for M9 minimal media + 0.5% w/v α-MG + 2% v/v glycerol; the lengths of time depended on the growth rate of the cells and the points at which differences in colony size were most pronounced. All plates had antibiotic and bovine liver catalase as described above.
With this system, DNA methylation at the agn43 region should cause SgrS transcription which acts to decrease glucose uptake. Consequently, DNA methylation at the agn43 region should result in slower growth of colonies on plates with glucose. We tested this in pilot experiments (prior to performing HGT) by comparing the ratio (as a percent) of the average area of colonies of strains with DNA methylation (ΔoxyR) divided by the average area of colonies of strains with no DNA methylation (Δdam) on M9 minimal media with 0.2% w/v glucose. We confirmed our prediction; colonies with DNA methylation had only 15.9 ± 1.6%
(n = 141) of the area of colonies with no DNA methylation (Fig. S6A) . Note the colonies in the upper right quadrant (with DNA methylation at the agn43 region) are barely visible compared to colonies in the upper left quadrant which have SgrS but it is not induced (no DNA methylation at the agn43 region) and compared to colonies in strains without SgrS in the lower left and right panels (Fig. S6A) . The global loss of DNA methylation did have some effect on colony growth in strains that had a plasmid without SgrS and were grown on M9 minimal media with 0.2% w/v glucose but the effect was much less than observed above; colonies with DNA methylation (ΔoxyR) were 44.9 ± 3.7% (n = 139) of the area of colonies with no DNA methylation (Δdam). Similarly, global loss of DNA methylation also had some effect on colony growth in strains with SgrS that were grown on LB, which has carbon sources other than glucose; colonies with DNA methylation (ΔoxyR) had 41.8 ± 3.9% (n = 86) of the area of colonies with no DNA methylation (Δdam). In both sets of controls the ratio was closer to 100% than in our experimental system indicating there is less effect on colony size when there are alternate carbon sources or there is no SgrS. Our findings are consistent with regulation of SgrS transcription in our system altering cell fitness through its effect on glucose permease. However, there is also clearly an independent effect of the deletion of oxyR or dam on cell fitness. Therefore cell fitness was only compared in subsequent experiments in strains with the same genetic background and under the same growth conditions.
We expected to see the opposite effects on fitness when cells with our SgrS system were grown on media . S6B ), and as expected the DNA methylation state at the agn43 region had no effect on colony size. The effects of SgrS regulation on colony growth were more dramatic in these experiments than in the previous set because uptake of α-MG can occur only via glucose permease (8),
whereas glucose not only enters cells by glucose permease but also via the mannose, galactose and maltose transport systems which diminish the impact of SgrS regulation (9).
Measuring colony area
It is important to stress that measurements of colony size will depend on how long the plates are incubated.
The time period was chosen to maximize the ratio of the colony sizes of strains with induction of SgrS transcription (methylated agn43 region) and the strains without induction of SgrS transcription (unmethylated agn43 region). If the plates are removed after too short a period then the colonies are too small to measure accurately and if the plates are left in the incubator for too long a period then the colonies will touch one another making sizing difficult and it is theoretically possible that the slower growing colonies will catch-up with the faster growing colonies. The latter will cause the sizes of colonies with and without SgrS transcription to be similar (i.e. the ratio of the sizes of colonies with and without SgrS transcription will be ~1). The approximate lengths of time the plates were in the incubator depended on the media and these are provided in the section describing the SgrS streak plate protocol and measurements. It must also be stressed that under all circumstances the plates with and without induction of SgrS are plated together and placed in and out of the incubator at the same time to ensure they have identical growth periods and conditions.
Plates were placed on a black cloth background and images were captured using the GelDoc system (BioRad). The images were imported into ImageJ software (Rasband, W.S., ImageJ, U. S. National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) and a region encompassing most of the plate was selected (the edges of the plate were removed because reflections from the plate edges prevented thresholding for the colonies). The region was then thresholded for light objects at a level that identified all colonies (allowing for ≤ 5 colonies to not be identified). Thresholding by itself sometimes could not distinguish between colonies and precipitate particles that sometimes formed in M9 minimal media. To eliminate the latter from the analysis we used automated selection criteria for circularity to 0.7-1 (note: circularity is a unitless metric calculated by 4π × area/perimeter 2 and a value of 1 is a perfect circle) and also manually identified the particles (they were easy to distinguish visually). Having identified all the colonies on the plate, ImageJ was used to determine the area of each colony in pixels.
Fig. S1
. Plasmid maps for pHL1477, pHL1701 and pHL2147. These plasmids were created in this study.
Other plasmids that were used in this study are reported elsewhere (see Supplementary Table S1 ). 
